
the whole country, and the moderate
means of Gen. Jackson, was-, (.olase no
harsh term) extravagant; and the great in-
dignation ofa reop'e overflowing with grate
itude to the savicr; of their altars and fire-
sides, was onlirqueiled by the manly and
determined rebuke of Gen.-Jackson, who
was hims°lf the first to obey- the authorit)
of that iribtrnal, which, in a free country,
'must be superior to all military power,

Your committee have felt some liesita
Sion as to the propriety of refering to a
'subject which has been made the theme of

mos) fierce and bitter denuuciatiou against.
General Jackson, viz: the interruption, by
a detatchment of troops under his com.
errand, of the sittings or the Legislature of
Louisiana, on the 28th December, 1814:
but this matter has been so generally con-
nected, in discussion, with his refusal to

obey the writ of habeas corpus, that were
your committee to pass it unnoticed, it
might be considered a tacit admission of
the correctness of the censures that have
been lavished upon it.

They will dispose of it by a single refer-
eace,to an authority, which will scarcely
be called in question. On the sth day of
January, 1815. a joint committee of three
members ofthe House and two of the Sen.
ate was appointed to investigate the cause
of the military measures employed against
the General Assembly on the 28th Decem-
dor, 1814. The committee was eomposcd
of Messrs. Blankque, Sutton, and Deblanc,
on the part of the [louse, and Messrs.
Dent and Mazereau, on the part of the
Senate, opi esented a report, which was
adopted Gth February, by both Houses ;

which, with all the documents annexed,
was directed to be ienmeliarely made and
sent, by the Secretary of the Senate, to

Major General Andrew Jackson. At.. page
28 of this report, it is said; .The end for
which the General Assembly appointed
this committee was to inquire for what
cause or what proof, the military of der
suspending the sessions of the Legislature

was given on the 28th of December. Now
the commit:ea do not hesitate to proclaim
that there never existed nits' cause that
could justify such a me sure; that these
.orders were given wohout and proof what
ever in a word, that there never was so

violent a step taken with so little grounds;
but, at the same time, with pie sure pro.
claim also this truth, that the orders which
were given and executed, never proceeded
from the mouth of General Jackson.'

It has been confilentl v a.s..rted on the
floor of Congress that the fine of 81.000
had never been paid by General Jackson.
but that the sum had been pail by volun•
tary contributions of the citizens of New
Orleans. The evidence herewith presen-
ted completely refutes this charge, which
could only hava been dictated by the most

malignant and prejudiced motives.
In conclusion, your committee beg leavN!

to present the accompanying documents,

and recommend the adoption of this re-

port widt,*.following resolutions:
Resoinanirtnnittiously, by the Senate

and House ofRepresentatives of the State
of Louisiana, in General Assembly con-
vened, Ist. That our Senators in Congress
and members of the llouse of Representa-
tives be requested to use their best end vav
Ors to procure the passage of a law to re.
turn to General Andrew Jackson one

thousand dollars, with six per cent. per
annum interest, being the amount of the

—fine imposed on him by Judge 1). A. Hall,

on Friday, the 31st March, IEIS, for an
alleged contempt ofcourt.

2d. That, in case such a law shall not

be passed by the next session of Congress,

the Legislature of this State will direct the
sum of $l,OOO to be paid with interest,

. being, the amount of the fine imposed on

General Jackson by Judge D. A. Hall.
3d. That the Governor be requested to

transmit copies of the above resolutions to

our Senators and Representatives in Con-

gress, and to General Andrew Jackson.
ISAAC E. MORSE,

Chairman of the Cummitttc.

Royal Nursery Circular.—The London
Plinch says a number of capital things.—
Among others we have recently seen the
following, 'The Prince of Wales was safely
delivered of a tooth one day last week,

when Sir Charles Ross, the miniature pain.
ter, received instructions for drawing it..
Prince Albert walked fir some time on

the .Topes; but it is not true that he has
been on the decline since his arrival at

Windsor. W hen descending the Slopes,
he is, of course, to a certain extent, going
down bili,vvhich may account lot the rumor.
The Prince of Wales was rather fretful on
Thursday last, and Black Rod was order
ed to be in attendance. The aid ofBlack
Rod was, however, dispensed with. The
Princess's Royal clean pinafore was ta-

ken for an airing on the horse usulPv oc—-
cupied for similar purpos,•s. On the an -

niversary of the Queen's mart iage an en-
tertainment was given in the royal nursery.
Lollipops were laid for two, and in the
everting there was an exhibition of the ma-

gic lantern.

Singular Occurrence.—A ..ady has been

in pos.tession of a grey parrot for the last

21 years. When she became possessed
of it, she supposes it was two or three

years old. During the whole of this pe-

riod- it produce] no eggs; but to her great

surprise, from the 9th of January to the

12th of February last, the bird laid seven

eggs.
We have heard of a wealthy farmer, in

the south of Scotland, who was in posses-
sion of a very black hen that laid

an
an whenegg

each vrorking day of the week, d
Sabbath came, the old lady who had the
care of the fowl, to her great aston.shment',
found two fresh eggs in the nest. This
the hen performed for six successive
weeks. It became the wonder of the sur-
rounding neighborhood. The country

women there, being very superstitious,
got alarmed, thinking some evil was,tobe-

fal the wealthy farmer if the hen was per.,

mitted to live. The old lady too, became

apprehensive that aorastiti.n4 datiktiOus.
had ,takrn passesieb ot the attuat,4 ;apttitn•
mediatelyordered the hen.l.ote'
The body was placed, on n„,pole in 'the
barn yard tofrighten offZhe witches. •
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New brftviis 119pplial.

The act recently passed by the Legis.
latureof Louisiana, fur the. upport oC the

.

New Orleans Hospital, levies_ 111;040110w.
ing tax upon strangers arriving at that city,

"On each and every passenger from for-
eign ports, $3.,

'On each and every steerage passenger
from f..reigu ports; $2.

'On each and every cabin passenger
from the Uni:ed States by sea, $l.

'On each and every steerage passenger
from the United States by sea, 50 cents.

'And from each and every cabin passen-
ger by steamboat from any State other
than the State of Louisiana, $l.

'And ftorn each and every fleck pas-
senger by steamboat from any state other
than the State of Louisiana, 50 cents.

.41.. e First V'tqty.

Great Doings In High Life.

We hope that after the f.lluv ing, we shall hear
nothing more about the crimes of poverty. Men

of •Isigh standing,' it will be observed sometimes
do very low acts, if this be a low act. Here it is;

'Several thousand dollars of the money recently ta-

ken from the Western Trust and Insurance Coln.

piny et Columbus, Geo.. was fund at the bottom
of a flower p st, in the room of T C McKeon, en

eminent lawyer of Columbus, who had confessed
his guilt, and given up the names of several oth-
er 'big bugs' as his accomplices. Amongst these
we notice th.a District A•tornev, J L Lewis'
and A K Aver and N M C R .hinson, is qni-esl
The city was in a tremendon., ...tate of excitement
—the military, were called wit to guard the pm iso•

ners, and the citizen had int: 41 themselves

into a V iltllliary MOM'.

The act makes it the duty ofall masters
of vessels and steamboats arriving 3t New
Orleans to collect the tax and pay it over
to the collector appointed by the hospital,
and authorizes the detention and sale by
the master of a suffi.:is•nt portion of the
baggage of any passenger who may refusse
to pay the tax; it also authorises the collec-
tor of the hospital to demand the register
or record of passengers, and the master
who may refuse to comply with the de-
mand, is made liable to a penalty of fifty
dollars. Vessels and steamboats running
exclusively within the limits of Louisiana
ate exempted forthe provisions of the law.

We think it ^ rong 1%1 keep these gentleman in

eu3'ndv, as (117 were evidently laboring udder

insanity—a silecie‘, prohably iir In meg mania!

Corn is selling at ei.eit cents per bush—-
el at Springfield, Illinois. The Hards boast
that there are no banks in this state, and o

course this must be taken as a fair exam.
ple of hard money times.—Galena Ga-
z tile.

Father Matthew, —The Ph 11(10,4n:a papers
stale that it is undcrst,mil that Bishop K.2mlrich
or this dincese.lt the oug,, ..;.pti in of the Cathol
Temperance Societies of Philad.ilphia, ha a sins

sent an invitation t the celebrated Apostle of

Temperance, Father Matthew, to visit this coon -
try; and that there 1:4 little d U. , bilt lila ,. be will
accept the invitation, an I lear, In land s s RN t s b

hero on the Fourth ofJiily nett. r-ther Mints
13,5 qecureil f r himself an i celehriry
—his ardent zeal in the cau.e of universal

They have, however, somu bank paper
that state, %Mull is at a discount of70

per cent. This is the favorite currency of
the Gizette and its party, it would no
loubt argue that if the farmer receive 70
rows in Shatvneetowu paper for his pro—-
duce, with which he couLi not buy a "ha—-

: ruthworth' pfsalt,he would he better paid

than to get half that amount in the hard.—
Eight cents is indeed a small pike for a

bushel of corn, but still it is better when
paid in the hard, than trthie the amount

in bank paper that is worth nothing.

thropy and temperance is so wt II kri ,),vn. that his

coining among us will be hailed her vt.,y I.orer of

good order from one en•l of the c,,00.ry to the

other. L.t him eont-r amid .1 m 'mere as he done in
Ireland, and he will rcap a crown of immor

tul gl ry

Murder In Virginia.
A correspondent of the Phila. Mercury,

in a letter dated '•Nansemond, Va., Ain il
20th," says: An atrocirms murder was

committed in this neighborhood on Friday
last. Two men, foreigners, had purchased
a Fmall piece of ground adjoining the land:!
of Mr. Weaver, an old and respectable in-
habitant of these parts. While the new

cyners were putting dawn a post and rail
fence, Mr. Weavet civilly informed them
that they were encroaching on his premi-
ses. Some warm words ensued, when

Paupers Diminiihing.—The town of
Newington, N. H., has let out of the farm
on which its root- have been 4tupported,
awl e being no longer any paupers under
charge of the corporation. Working the
farm and temperance, it is said, have pro-
duced this Giminin ion of poverty.

Another Comet.—A watchman in Phil-
adelphia assures the editor of the Enquirer
that on the mornings of Thursday and
Friday last, from 3 to 4 o'clock. a lurri-
nolvi appearance, greatly resembling a

comet, was distinctly visible In the south.
eastern heavens, at a considerable
lance aVve the horiz tn. lie described it

ore of the strangers whose name is Scutt. as rather red in co:or.
thrust a sharp rail through the body of Mr.
Weaver, and killed him instantly. Scott /'rouble in Porto Rico.—The N. York

has been arrested. The o ther:morderer, it ; Het karne by the S"sm, ft"m Ponce

is supposed, his taken passage in a I'. R.. that great numbers of armed negroes
schooner to 13sItimare City. wet e seen on the borders of the Island, an.I

th it the whites were in a constant Plate of
alarm. They expectul an attack from the
blacks every hoot.

The Freshet.—We are gratified to learn
hat the eastern inn Jf the canal has not

been damaged as much by the freshet as Insurrection and attempt to burn Sing
was at first anticipated. The Tide Water, Sin,* Strife Prison,—On Saturday morn
which suffered most, is being repaircd,ando'list.linsthe f •male prisoners of this estab•
it I. expected in a few dip boats will Ire lichment revolted against the k eepcie and
able to pass through. set fire to the prison. Considerable dam-

e apprehension was felt for the main !age was done, when the flames were sub-
line than for m tny previous seasons, but deed with great difficulty. The cause of

whatever little damage was done, ha= been the insurrection seems to have been a

seedily reaired bthe industro f the change of the old prison Matron for a new
py one, which the prisonersdid not approve

officers,
py

and rav:ga to E has suffered hut lit
t!e interruption.n A magistrate named Stringer, in Mobile

Catch the Pira!e.—The New Yotk has caused CM. Fitzgerald, BritishConsul,

Herald says, the slaver which was ha irdud to be brought before the Mayor, on the
charge ofthreatening violence, &c. The

by the boats of the Vincbnnes, a short affair is said to wear a serious aspect. and
time ago-,has again been seen chasing ves• it is to be presented to the attention ofMr.
eels off the Isle of Pinr!s. We trust that : Fox, the British Minister.

when she is again boarded she will be ta, I Falling eff.—The new inspectors of the
ken possession of. She is rather a danger. ;Auburn (New York) Prison have forward.
ous craft for that d togerous place. ied to the Legislature statements that the

Prison will this year fall from $35,000 to
Extensive Robbery.—On the* afternoon' 840,00 short of meeting its expenses.

of the nth inst. the apartments of Mrßey.j
nier, in Exchange place, New Orleans, 1 ./Inother Murder at New fork.—An I—-

were entered and his armoir and wardrobe ' rish laborer named Patrick Rnsh was

broken pen. Fr am these, nine gold le- knocked down on Saturday by a Five Point
o loafer named Edward Dimon. Rush fell

ver watches, a large quantity of diamond
on the curbstone and received a hurt on his

jewelry, two bars of gold, a bar of silver.; herd which caused death almost immedi.,
1 five doubloons, twelve sovereigns, an ea- ! at,i v.
gle, and four half eagles, were taken '['ho Planters' Bank at Natchez, Miss.,

nn Saturday fart night, was robbed of a bus
with $6OO in specie. A slave was sus.
pected,and on beinl accused ha confessed,
and returned the plunder,

Snakes.—A party of boys the other day
turned up a lot of snakes in a tittle of reti-
racy, in a swamp neat Baltimore. They
were• generally very large, and in a semi-
torpid condition, whereby they became an
easy and unresisting prey; the boys killed
and carried-off s xty of them.

The Cincinnati Sun says that every run
a way negro caught in the lower ftounty
now, is washed to soe if he won't turn out

a State Treasurer.
Miss Sarah St.aw, sister of the interest-

ing vocalists, Mary and Itosina, has arrived
in the United States from England, and
will s!lortly give rotr!erls in the principal

Nmall Pox.—The No.; o:lc:cr,i Papers
state tlatt this &turf which
,vls• ra pirg in that evy, 16 fast
decreasing in virulence.

Com. Mackenzie.—The editors of the
N. Y. Journal of Commerce state that
Corn. Mackenzie has not instituted a suit
against them for an alleged libel.

Absence of Mind.—The first LOrd Lyt•
dblon was very absent in company, and
when lie fell into a river by the overaetting
of a boat, at Ragely, it was saiii or him
that he bad "sunk twice before he _reeol
leeted that he could awim."

A Fact.--To discover the true temper
of a man we should trace him to his domes
tic toof, fir it is there we may judge how-
l:T. the'part he acts in private agrees with
the r.haractrr he performs in public life.
ThP lamb ahr,,ad is ton often found to be
the wo;i at home.

11'1,1A, the cel,All it.icl circus manager,
ri..illy starte.l fot China, by way of

lir), with his Equestrian Company. He
psnively intends to exhibit his American
Equestrian Troupe to his Majesty of the
Celestial Empire, at the Royal Chen Chon
Amphitheatre ofPekin.

Another death in the Clay Family.—
The Philadelphia Forum', a Clay paper of
the most decided character but respectably
conducted, expired last week, after a lin—-
gering existence .+of afew months.

erounittrdig Netatc.
-

.

The Chirlotteaviiie(va.)- Advoeate tells
a first rate story, which is worth repeating.'
A, man, in company with a friend, while
walking a short distance from town, -on,
one of our putlic roads, had his attention
arrested by a horse which was standing All Boats marked thus (*) are provided with
very cautiously on three legs, and over the • Evans salty Guard.

prostrate body of his rider, .1:1o, in a fit of
Reported by Sittave & ITCHEL, General S. B

intoxication had fallen from his seat to th e Agents, No 5, Market street.
ground; and in such a position as to pre—-
sent his breast to the uplifted foot of the
animal

14 feet water in the channel.
mEa&.mulL7-‘:

ARRIVED.
Nnrht Queen McLain Wellsville
Allegheny Bell Hanna Franklin
Lntle Mail, Gaskill, Brownville,
Alpine, Cockburn, BrimsVille.
*SwirtsureRobinson Cincinnati
*Bridgewater Ebbert Wheeling
*Cutter r'•ullins Cincinnati
*Michigan, Iloies, BeaVer.
*Cleveland, Hemphill. do.

DEPARTED.
*Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
•Michigan, Buies, do
Belmont, Poe, Wheeling.
*lda Denison Franklin
•Queen of the South Diller N. 0
North Queen McLain Nashville
Little Mail, Gaskill, Brownsville.
Fulton Forsyth St Louis
Alpine Codlthurn Browinville
Pulaski Henna Fraknlin

Approaching cautiously, it was perceiv-
ed that the horse's position was a very
uncomfortable one. He was standing with
obvious uneasiness on three feet, with the
other carefully raised from the body of the
man, whilst occasionally, as if in search of
some rest for it, he would gontly lowet
his foot until it came in contact with the
body, when he would immediately raise it
again. He stood perfectly still until his
master was rescued film his perilous posi-
ion,when he placed his fo.it on the ground
o his relief:

A Godsend—An industrious French upholster,
who worked at his trade in Baltimore, received a

letter the other day from France, stating that a
hundred thousand duller legacy for him awaited
hi a arrival at Paris. lle imuiediutey took his

departure for that

MANIFESTS
Per steamer Swift-ore from Cincinnati-4614u15,

8aca11,237 K.•l:s Lard, 19Bundles Skins, 6 btuls To-
!men , 13 Packages sundries, rtinsigners.

Per wean), r North Queen freer Wellsville-630
Ws Flour, 20 Packages, mdse sundry consigners.

Per stem..r. Little Mail from Brownsville-90 tills
Flour.—Boles (Ms..

Per stramer Alpine from Browns‘rilie-200blils
Fluor, 5 Tons nithe to sundiy cons,goess.

Per steamer Bridgewater from Wheeling-30
Tons mdse to sundry consignees

460 bbls Flour, per Keel Boats from Monongahe-
la 16ver.

The population of Bremen, Germany, i■ 72,
850. Incrmise binee 103, 15 18,486.

1 he bronze statue of Thomas Jefferson, which
was formerly i t the C tpitol at Washang,tuu, has
been removed and placed In frobt of the Presi-
dt o house.

The Flying-machine man, at New Orleans,says
that he cannot make Ins bird go unless it to cov-

eted wan thnik paper•

482 589 arrive.' at Now Ocluanti from Ha
vaLna on the I4th inst.

.The Cincinnati Sun of the 24th says, the river
at that place the day previous cane to a stand af.
ter falling two feet, and we may expect another
rise from the ra n S.aturday night,which extended
above and mel ed much ice.

he freshets in Ulu Connecticut, Merrimack,
()tinware all,/ Subriuclianna have dque their wore
Will the watuto ate aubbiding.

Ridiculous.—'t he idea of Webster being a
candidate for the PreAdei.ey.

Steamboat rank.—We learn from the N. 0. Pica-
yune. of the 13th inst., thit the steamboat Suns
flower, which had been engaged for soma time as

tender to the larger boats in the Bayou Ihrthola-
inew, was snagged and sunk a te w days ago—a -

'lout one hundred miles above Point Pleasant.—
She End nboat nine'y bales of cotton in her hold,it
hcinz the whole crop of une person, and was all
lost.

Wm D Dabney, chnrsred with purloining the
funds nt the B mit of Viiginie, his hwen Ms .

charged from cu•tudy. un Inc ground thtt three
terms had pa-sed without a trial of Ina CJIII:.

This is another way of getting out of a scrape.

Printirqf prcsgei are tnxed tittii each to Vhc;ni

No wonder there are s., few papers printed in tip.

state, it' such is the system a ',ivied towarli ed

Hudson .River.—The river continues

very high at Albany. Piers are under
water, and as there is ph my of snow in
!he interior, there will be no lack of water

for some days to come-The Fetrum,a Philadelphia Clay paper.ting been
discontinued. ‘Ve are a trry for it; it was tou

eievcr to do rnii^h harm. A Stelrn Machine for killing bedbugs,
has been invented in N. Carolina.

A pilr reltztots4 fanatic, named BIoPR in 12.-
cliest,'r, while exhort'', g a man named Bari w

other day, waa ACV( rely beaten by th,:

with an axe helve.

Bitknel.'s Repo►ter speaks ve►y en.
mot-aging of the boginess prospects in
Philadelphia.

Mr. Peabody i. ennvalesc!nt. and the Baskin
flulletin announces that hu will re9utne his cditn.
riai labois on Tuesday.

In New York, business, which hereto-
fore has remained chill and inactive, is be-
coming brisk, the New York Sun says:—
"Oar forAarding houses have unanimous-
ly agteed upon reducing the charge for
transportation to Albany one half of what
it wag last year. Then it was, per ton,
two dollars for heavy, and four dollars for
ight goods; this year it is one dollar per
ton for heavy. and two dollars for light
goods."

Squally —Tn •ec a voting gentleman take a lei
ter from the Nat Orry:e, from a female frig nd,
with the word 'F6ngl•' written on one coiner.—

Aurora
Staldry of N. C. bai been nominated f

e•etecuon.
Out of 'he seventy members elect to

he next Congre,s, 54 aro democrats and
17 wtogs.

3 Slight Error.— A teller in one of the
Philadelphia Batiks paid a rnaa who prt-
sented a check a day or two azo, the sum
.)f 8630 00, the amount called fur on its
face bring only 8t 50.

Good News from the ,South.—Cheche
on New York, Chatlcston, and Savannah
are at par at all our Banks, and very abun.
dant.. Central Bank notes sell from 25 a
27 per cent• discount. State 0 per cent.
bonds are in demand at 50 cents.

Hail Rand Committee,.
April 27 5,1843. Th Commiite o subscrip-

met at the Re.rdin;.; ROOMS.
On inutiqn, Rcs,,lved, That each sob committee

ascertain by sute,eription the amoent to bo sub

.cerc ,ed in th•ir r spective de,trict..
Ward—John C !we'd, S R J ,tensor, Nro.

thaniel II 01111 ,S, Geoff ,2,C Alle ard.
2d Ward—S Stoner, M Tindle, D McClel-

land, G Singer..l W Burbridge.
31 Ward—Win Mackey, Jos Curli..g.J Laugh.

lin, III) King.
4.h Ward—R Beer, J Grcor, J Dakell R N

Peebles.
5Ui Ward—.l II Ralston, J NV Lightner, S

APieliey, II Brun it.

Pitt Towobhip—Joi Woo‘lwell, J Hoary. J
Gc)rge S !bee, John Lightner,

SAMUEVL MCKFLY, Seerally.
Vitt' pipers copy.]

CARD
I observe in yesterday's Chronicle a note signed

NV. Souders & C0.," in whichUgsse gentlemen
assume that I alluded to them partienlarly, when I I
cautioned the public against the old elahem that
were sent out from the Easteen slop shops to be j
palmed upon the people ofPittsburgh. Whether
the public applied my caution to these individuals
of not, I am unable so say, but their note shows that ,
they considered the rentarksjappropriate,or why are
they in such haste to publish a defence? For the

truth ofwhat I said in my advertisement, it is only
necessary to read the note of these "birds of pas- j
sage." I charged such establishments as theirs,l
"with offering the east off clothes of the Eastern j
cities to the Pittsburgh public as fresh goods.—
They say to their defence, that their stock was
"purchased at the late .1/11Yetal's sale in Philade I-

I phis." If any One is anxious to ascertain the
kind ofpods to be has at > tch a place, it is only
necessary for him to anen,i any Constable's sale
where ready made clothing is offered ftr sale, or to

examine the refuse of our city shops that is put up
nightly at our auction stores. After this candid
confession of one of these concerns, it would he use-
tees to go into a further exposure of them, nor is it
necessary that the public should have any further
caution against their tricks. I feel convinced that

1 all who wish to purchase good clothing will prefer
dealing at an establishment, where they can he
certain of getting better bargains and better articles
than at any temporary slop shop, the stock of which
has been gathered up, according to their own admis-
sions, at the public sales in Philadelphia, and which
has had to seek a market 200 miles from where it
was manufactured. JOHN McCLOSKEY,

Of the three big doors, 151, Liberty st.
Lap 28, 1842-It.

Specie—The Prospect Brisktens.—A
colemporaryirurnal noticing the large a-
mount of specie which continues to ar-
rive in this country, says:—

"Tit's is the natural effect of the increas-
ed value in purchasing power which mo-
ney now posesses in this country. The
comparative value of money between
countries is not indicated unless it be
versely, by the rates of interest it may
bear, as is erroneously estimated, but by
the mean or average amount of cotr.modi•
ties compounded witll4he labor required

ALLEGHENY CITY. Ite produce them, which it will purchase.-
Ist Warl—Win Ebbs, J Sehounmaker, R 8; The credit of the United States, as indica•

Ca.sat, A Lam .r-tt. I ted by the present rates of its loan, alreariy
stand high, notwithstanding the alleged21 War I—J Andersm, Wm Bayley, Fos-Iter, C Townsend. conspiracy ofcapitalists to decry it; The

3d Ward—Thos Hanna, Thus Steuart, Rubt „credit of the States, in the aggregate, is
Stuart, John Fl..miog G Sandal!.

W Poindexter, C Avery, Hugh gradually improving; and manufactures,
D.vis. J.mob Painter. mechanics, and producers generally are

Bir.nin2ham—S. NleIC 2e, John Brown, C, John.about going" to work prudently with a fair
son and %Vat. 1V eyrie. prospect of prosperity. Every indication

Peebles—John Davis, John Graham, Daniel I
No., ley and John Bayard. , appears favorable to business, the i.egiti-

On motion; Ref.& ve I that the nnminntion of the mate business of production and exchange,
eommrtt c clse. I: not buying altogether of Europe, and

On motion, ourfgcredit or the payment,"adjourned to meet on next Tuo, day .n
at 3 o'clock. __ It. W DEXTER, Pr eft P'

The New York Sun of Saturday has
this paragraph; —"We are happy to learn
that the demand for houses is much hetter
than we anticipated; that a revival in the
mechanic arts is giving employment to ma-
ny who have been idle; and that every
thing indicates a return—slow and gradu.
al, as it must be—to wonted activity in
the various departments of human indus.

Mission to Chinn The BJS:I3 Courier of the
20th says that letters had been received by the
Britannia !from Mr. Everett our Minister at
London, from which it is incerred that at their
date he had ❑ot made up his mind whether to

accept the t ffiee of Minister to Chins, or not.—

fie received the news of his appointment by the
Great Western, •which- arrived at Liverpool on

the Ist ins.% and the Britannia sailed on the 4th

The Catskill jail was set fire to on Tuesday
last, by a female pri'oner named Mary Botch•
kiss. Mr. Dubois, the keeper, rushed into the

prisoner's room and put the fire out before it had

dime much, injury. The fair incendiary made

fight and threatened to kill the keeper,and actual.

!y, levelled a billet of wood at him which. put

his thumb nut of joint, bat he secured her lady.

ship, put a little safety chain about her, says the

Messenger, and finally sent her for safe keeping

to the County ll.ouse.

Coinage:—The ainomit()Isola soli
ver at the Branch Mint in New Odours,
during three months vn,litig on tie 31st, of
March, is .:11,035 000. Received on del,
posit fur coinage during the same time, $l,
400,911,07.

Postage by the Britannia.—The. part
bill from Boston to New York, including
the English mail, was over $21::100—Pht:
adelphia aver ssoo New Orleans $7OO.

MARRIED.
On the 27111 inst. by the Rtv. Mr Collins, Mr.

Ws. H..Yousa to Miss istot Aerie reuse' .both
of Pittsburgh.

Also, at the same time and place. by Rey. Mr;
Dunwiddie, Mr. itso. WILSON, 01 Pittsburgh, to
bias SAR 411 McGisms, ofAllegheny.

We thank the happy couples for their tried
rciremtialce of ourselves, and mints them that
tbey have our warmevt wishes for their happiness
awl welfare.

THEATRE•
Last eight het one el the enenement of Mies

MELTON and Mr LATHAM.

On account of the peat applause bestowed ow like
Comedy ofthe

attain appear with hitfatobirtii
mama

To cone lode wish tl•e favnorite Drama albs
BARRACK ROOM.

To-Borrow for the fir't time will be presenteNi t~f-:.
Melo drama of

EUGENE ARAM

The Drama of the DESERTED VILLAGE !_sisk
rehersal.

Doors open at 7 o'clock, Performance to cow.
mence at half paA 7

Lower Boxes, 50 centitSecond Tier. 3711 numI
Pitt, 25 " Gallery. 12k cents

FOR RAVENNA AND CAMPBELLS-
I'oRT.

1' HE canal boat American Eagle. Clark. marter, VIII
depart for !heat oye and ii fermediale rorlson Tater

day the 2nd, of May, In ;ow with the P B Cleeelaort,
For freight or patange apply on i.onrd or to

girl 28. BIItMINGIIOII co.

FOR CINCINNATI.
The F ;earner SWIFTSURE, wilt de.
part for the nhove and intcrtnedhte

ports on Friday r ert.2t3th lent. at 10 o'clock a. m.
For freight cr r a.sagr at ply on hoard or to

:11)24 BIRMISCHANI k CO.
P. Ft.—Here:tiler the Swinsure will ruinas a Regular

Weekly Packet, leaving Pittsburgh Every Thursday
at 10 a. in,

FOR CINCINNATI
stearner CUTT ,

Coiling, ma, t will depart
_it for the :Move and Intermediate pons on Friday the

2ftltr tnat al 11 o'clock a, m. For freight or par age ep.
ply on board or to BIRMINGHAM 4" 00.

an 211
_

FOR CINCINNATI.
rpßEgicinier NtONTGOMERY will depart for

a'wtyo and intermediate ports oa Saturday itte 2916
inst at 10 o'clock U. tn. For Irei2ltt nr pissage apply.,"
hoard or to lIIIIMINGHAM ¢O;C

n .

BETTER BARGAINS THAN EVER,
riMEIM

THREE BIG DOORS.
'lyric transcriber vrceld respectfully inform hitt-euslo .
1. mere and the puhlie r,enerally. that notwithstanding

the unfiteeraented sates at the Three Rig, Doors,
the present season; he has still on hand the larxeit;Mtd
trinFt an, ind rissortmeot of rtegant CLOTH l' l/4G tbakean
he bought west ofthe mountains. The public may irrirt
aesttred that all articles offered at hi;store are manulle•
owed from FRElan coons. purchased in the Eastern
waritets this Sp ing and made into garments by Ping

lowelt workmen.
In consequence ofthe multiplication ofslop shop, Its

our city, fitted with pa wn-brokers,clot hes and the musty.
cast tiff aarments of former seasons. front the eastcrix ci.
ties, the publicshould he cautions to ascertain the char.
artcr of the establishment, in which they are Invited is
parrbrse, before they part whir their money.
lidee offered at several of tt e concerns in this city, •re
the mere oiTals of New York and Philadelphia slop
shops, and sent out hereto he palmed offon she Phis.
burgh public. Purcha-ere shonld be on their guard a.
gainsl these impositions. and they may rely on the Ica
that no e.‘tablisbraent that advertises eastern wade CIAM,-

Mg, can giveas good an article or as advantageoushar.:
gains as can be hadat the "Three Big Doors."

The public will please remember that all the sobseris.
bees girmerts are made in this city, by competent wort
men. and not gathered n p like the goods now offered by.
the "birds of passage" from the shreds and patching..
camera slop shops. It writ always he his endeavor tlo
maintain the teduta tint' that the "Three Big 'MOW
have obtainro for furnishing a superior style ofCLlTrii.
INC in every respect, and at prices below those ofatsy
other establishment.

Tie would again return his thanks to his friends add
the public for the unprecedented patronage Lestowed
upon his establishment, and believing that they We
found It to their advantage to deal with him, he world:
repeat 104 invitation to all florae who wish to purchase
Clothing. of every description at the lowest !wire 10C11111"
at No. 151. LIBERTY Sr. JOHN m.cLosKir.
irrObsetve Metal Plate in the pavemont. a:

1310PROF. SILLM AN'S LECTURES ON G.
°LOGI will be continued on this week. on

Tuesday, Thursday and Fridny evenings. end on
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday's of the two (o 1
lowing weeks, in the 31 Presbyterian Churebi
commencing at half past.? o'clock. Tickets may
be had at the stores of C. C. Henry & Co., Wnod
street; W. \V. Wilson, Market st., and otherenvoi,
hers nf the Committee. ap 2

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
Corner of Penn .S• St. Clair sts. Pillsb'gh.
►lli E Proprietors of this elegant and commodfifusmr-

fatt'ishmcni, beg leave to announce to their friend• '
and I e public,lhat their price for Board , front this dale ,

is reduced to ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.
From the locality of this house, being situated mid.

way between the Canal and Steamboat landings, and
the great thoroughfare to Allr;b, uy cll3. It.e prop/he.

lorstru3t, that with continued f xertions on their MUG
they will he enabled to afford rvery attention and full,

lty required for the comfort and convenience of their
guests. and hope 10 merit a controusnre of the patron.
age that has hitherto been FO liberally extended to them.

The principal Stare and Pack et offices, a.e connected
with the Hotel, and for the better arcommodatkne Or
their guests, an Onusibas will at all times be In ►adt.'
nesato convey them to and from ihe House.

ay 25-3m. McKIBBIN 4
1110;;TONGAHELA HOUSE,

PITTISBVIOn. PA
Board, $l,OO per day,

THE Proprietors of this new and extensive Hotel, lia•

spectrally returns bra thanks for the very libe,-
patrovage that has been extended to him slate the opria-
Ing ofthe 2.lonotigliela HOUSP; and being always aulekes
toconsider the combo t and accommodation orhis aunts,
t akes this opportatiiiy of informing them that. io voshert,
mity with the "Spirit of t he Tiara;' his charge', fat .
Boarilitig after this date, will be reduced to One Dollar
per Day.

He Ito pelt that this atrancemont will meet with the
approbation ofhis friends and the travelling community
in general, He would also state, that the same order
and attention will be observed in every department of
the establishment that has already chat acterized the
Monontaltela House. JAM ES CROSS.% N.

an '25-31. Froprletor.

R. E. TIIIcGOWINi
(Snrceagor in Z. W. Remington.)

SURVEYING', 'levitating, Levelling and Measure,.
tnent orall kind., will he attended to as heretofore,

at the old office of Z. W. Reminton. Penn Went. nee/
Hand. R. E. ercovviN;

I recommend &. E. M'Cowttr to cue forma 'papas

Ofthe concern. Z. W. REIIIING.TOIII
ap 10-2 w


